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Introduction

Radioactive isotopes of the halogens are of great importance when preparing

radiopharmaceuticals. I and I have been used for a long time but are .

in nany aspects not optiral since they yield high patient doses and emit

photons either of too low or too high energies to be suitable for external
18 123

detection. Cyclotron-produced radionuclides like F and I are here of a

considerable interest and have been used in numerous applications (1). The

characteristics of the radiopharnBceutioals, however, are often changed de-

pending on which halogen is used for the labelling. F-labelled amino-acids

are thus incorporated into proteins while iodine analogs are not (2). In many

cases there might be of sane interest to use a branine labelled analog which
77

night give compounds with more preferable characteristics. Br seems in

this context to be the most favourable radioisotope of branine due to the

rather short half-life (T. ,„ = 56 h) and dominant gamma of 239 keV.

77
Rather few applications of Br-labelled radiopharmaceuticals have as far been

reported but are due to come. Theoretically the labelling with branine should

yield a more stable compound than labelling with iodine due to the stronger
123 77

bond to carbon. Compared to i the longer half-life of Br should be

advantageous in some applications. Bromide is not taken up by tlie thyroid

like iodide which also could be of advantage in studies of the neck region.
Br has mainly been produced by a direct reaction (3,*+)

75As (a, 2n) 77Br

77 77

Recently an indirect way, producing Kr which then decays to Br, has been

suggested (5). Since this provides a convenient method of separation we have

in this work tried to develop this idea further making use of high energy

protons on bromine
77 77

Br (p,xn) "Kr -• "3r

The production cross-section for this reaction has been studied in the proton-

energy interval of 20-80 MeV and the optical production procedures considered.
123

It should be pointed out that this method is similar to the production of ' I

suggested by Fusco et al. (6).

Materials and methods

Sodium bromide powder (Baker's analyzed) was ground and dried» The powder was

then pressed forming O.U g tablets of diameter 1.3 an and thickness 0.1 cm.

The tablets were cut into pieces of about 1.0x0.4 cm which then were enclosed



in Al-foils of thickness 0.01 cm one on each side, and mounted on standard

target holders. The targets were bombarded in the internal proton beam of

the Uppsala synchro-cyclotron at energies 20, 30, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 70 and

80 MeV for 15 minutes per target. Beam currents were between 1.0 to 1.9 micro-

amperes.

Separation

After irradiation, the target was stripped of the aluminium foils and trans-

ferred into a 5 ml polyehtylene disposable tube which contained 0.2 g of Zn-

powder. The tube was sealed by a ruDber stopper with two canulas, one connec-

ted to a 20 ml vial and the other to a three-way valve (Fig. 1). The syster,

was evacuated via the valve by a wster jet pump and the target was dissolved

by adding 1.0 ml water into the target vessel. After about 30 seconds, 1.0 ml

10% HjSCv was injected and hydrogen gas occurring in the reaction with the

Zn-powder carried the radioactive krypton isotopes into the collection vial.

After about 10 minutes the vial was disconnected. The method described has
123previously been used for Xe separation (7).

Gamma radiation from the krypton containing vials was measured in two fix

geometries with a Ge(Li) detector connected to a multichannel analyser, at

different times after the end of bombardment. All detectable peaks between

50 and 2.000 keV were registered and integrated.

The production crosc-sections of krypton isotopes were determined from the

photo-peaks of the 146 (77Kr), 270 (76Kr), 315 (76Kr), 398 (79!<r), 406 (76Kr)
79

and 606 ( Kr) keV gamma rays and these krypton isotopes were further identi-

fied by their half-lives. Ganma spectra of the Al-foils were also obtained in

identical geometries with the same Ge(Li) detector whan most other activities
24 24 27 24

than Na had disappeared. The Na yield from the reaction Al(p,3pn) Na
was used as a monitor in the energy range 50 to 80 MeV (8).

The dominant ganroas of the different Kr-isotopes were identified. Half-lives,

energies and intensities were obtained from reference (9).

The reaction cross-sections (o) were calculated using the relationship

M • 100 • 100 • c
0 " • D . E . F

where M is tho number of counts measured by the detector

c is a constant including parameters like beam current, target thickness,

density and composition.



D is the niEiber of photon erciitted/dis. in percent.

E is the efficiency for detection of photon in percent.

F is the correction factor due to the tine of irradiation, the

duration between the end of bombardment and the measuring start,

the riX,-isurin;~ tine and .the half-life of the measured nuclide.

The cross-sections thus obtained were only relatively deterruned due to pro-

blems of measuring the right proton beam current in tiie internal beam. In

order to get absolute values, comparison was made with the measurements of
24 27 '74
Na and the known cross-secticns of Al (p,3pn) ' Na (8) in the rjiergy range

of 50 to 80 MeV.

Results and discussion

A schematic presentation of the separation method is given in Fig. 1. The

separation of the krypton gases is very fast (< 1 min.) and with practically

100% efficiency. The krypton <yises seem to be strongly bound to the crystal

structure of the target. A similar target system, Nal for Xenon production

has been test**} by irradiating at different bean current and different heating

of the tar-get and in closed glas iipoules .No significant xenon losses from the

Nal crystals were found and the sans thing seems to be true for the studied

system.

A relative measuring system of the internal beam current was relied on when

comparing the irradiations at different energies. Due to different angles

between target and beam and different scattering properties at different pro-

ton energies this might cause some errors. Above 50 MeV the aluminium foils
27 24around the targets were used as secondary standards ( Al(p,3pn) Na) and

the relative procedure calibrated in order to obtain absolute cross-sections.

A relative error of 15% in the whole procedure of determining the cross-

sections seems to be a good estimate.

The production cross-section of the krypton isotopes in the (p,xn)-reaction

are given in Fig. 2 and Table 1 as a function of the proton energy.

Since bromine has two stable isotopes ' Br and Br of equal abundance the
77cross-section curve for Kr is double peaked, the low energy peak at 45 MeV

emanating from

79Br (p,3n) 77Kr

and the high energy peak at 70 MeV from
81 Br 77Kr

77 7f
For Br proQUCtion tlr contamination of Kr at energies above 40 MeV may



be a severe problem since

76Kr (T 1 / 2 = 1U.6 h) -
 76Br (T1/2 = 16.0 h)

This contamination could be held to a mininum if the proton irradiation energy

is below U5 MeV, the irradiation time about 2.5 hours (two lialf-lives of
77Kr) and the separation done immediately after end of bombardment.

The krypton ^ases should be allowed to decay for 2.5 hours, during which time
77 77

nest of the Kr has decayed into "Jr. The vial containing the mixture of

krypton gases and bromine should then be evacuated in order to get rid of

Kr and Kr, preventing the further production of Br. This procedure
77* 7fi

should r̂ ive a Br preparation with less thin 0.5% contamination of Br, a

contamination which should decrease with time due to the shorter half-life

of 76Br.

77

This production of Br lends itself to a simple continuous, production-sepa-

ration system where a gas like helium is swept through the target-vessel,con-

taining NaBr-powder^carryin^ the produced krypton ^ases which are adsorbed

on charcoal or frozen out in a liquid nitrogen cold trap. Such systems have
123been proved to work for production of I frcn Nal (10). A convenient system123 123should therefore be to irradiate Mai for Xe -» I production with 68 MeV125protons, allow an energy degradation down to H8 MeV to get a minimum of I77 77contamination and then irmediately irradiate MaBr for Kr -» Br production.

Tandem targets like this should also be possible to use with high energy

deutrons and alfas.
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Figure captions

Fi«. 1 Schematic figure showing the technique of separating krypton gas

from Che liaEar target.

2 The production cross-section of krypton isotopes by (p,xn)-reacticns

on bromine plotted as a function of proton energy.
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TABLE 1

Experirnentally determined cross-sections e.s a function of proton beam enerry

for Br(p.,xn)Kr reactions.

Incident beam

energy (MeV)

20

30

40

45

50

55

60

70

80

77,,
Kr

_

48

328

515

234

202

182

294

215

cross-section (mb)

76Kr

-

-

-

58

95

178

83

83

79

79,,

Kr

470

548

77C

105&

423

521

258

239

135


